2/is/Zo2o
Hello, my name is Roger Stoddard and I'm from IVlorgan. Morgan's selectboard just voted to
adopt a Second Amendment Sanctuary statement. Please stop and ask yourselves why towns
would make such an unusual decision. I was at the meeting and the discussion was all about
how our Vermont gun rights are being threatened by multiple firearm related bills. For some
strange reason these bills seem to line up almost exactly with "out of State" gun control groups
main Qbjectives.
So, I drove down here today to express my opposition to H.610 and any other bill restricting our
current freedoms. As a man who has been through a contentious child custody battle I have
seen first hand the gender descrimination at work in our Vermont Court system. Every day we
are deeper into the new system of being guilty until, if it's even possible, being proven innocent.
H.610 goes farther down this dangerous road. Does anyone who has ever been though a hard
divorce or child custody battle really think this won't be used against a spouse or significant
other? We are already sadly lacking in due process! If for some sad reason this bill were to
survive, I'd like ~to offer the following suggestion, include a real punishment for false accusers.
Jail time, victim compensation, legal fees for the accused, etc. But there are things that can't be
restored, like a person's impression on a Judge ruling on a child custody case. Many lawyers
would love to put the opposition in a weaker position. With a low threshold for proof and no
due process, think how tempting that would be.

Regarding the NICS delay portion of the bill, the NICS system was designed as an instant system
that allowed a way to stop criminals from buying guns without denying regular people's gun
rights. Many gunowners supported this approach after the addition of verbage to prevent the
system from turning into a waiting period. My suggestion is how about enforcing some of the
multitude of laws we already have on the books instead of passing new ones?
I'll close by asking that you consider what I've said and drop this bill.
Thank you,
Roger Stoddard
8242 VT RT 111
MORGAN, VT 05853
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My name is Kelsey Rice. I am a survivor of Intimate Partner Violence. I have an
active Relief From Abuse Order. ~~Last month my abuser received a felony
conviction for violating my RFA. Despite these legal measures, my abuser
continues to attempt to regain a connection with me.
It is vital that I help you understand what we go through when taking the
terrifying step of seeking a Relief From Abuse Order. Please take a moment to
imagine how you would feel if in order to stay alive and to protect those around
you, you had to stand here publically, strip all of your clothes off, and spread your
legs for everyone in this room to analyze and pass judgement upon the most
intimate parts of your being. Stand here naked while every past transgression,
every humiliation, every fear, every insecurity is exposed for your neighbors,
friends, colleagues and employers to assess.
Filing for a Relief From Abuse Order is not a step women take lightly. It is a step
we take because there is no other alternative to seek protection from violent
predators that will not listen to rational reasoning. The reality is, a piece of paper
does not stop our abusers from terrorizing us. In fact, when we take the
courageous step to break the silence Domestic Violence requires, our abusers
recognize they are losing their psychological hold on us. When an abuser loses
control of their partner they lose all self-control for they lack any sort of inner
stability and depend upon their partner in order to feel safe and secure.
When my abuser was served the temporary Relief From Abuse Order, it did not
elicit the rational response which would be to end all attempts to contact me. It
had the adverse effect. He became increasingly unpredictable, and dangerously
impulsive. In this state abusers are a violent risk to not only the women they prey
upon, but also our communities at large. Abusers view receiving a temporary RFA
as a critical time to regain control over us before the Order is finalised. And when
they sense they may nat successfully pull us back into psychological captivity,
there is no predicting what they will do to us. Leaving our abusers is without
question the most life threatening period of time for women enduring intimate
partner violence.
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I tank same time to read the rr~ost rec~r~t dr~f~ {ur~le~~ it has ~har~ged overnight}.
~y way of context ~ !practise criminal ~.nd family law in the Northeast ~ir~gdom,
My clients are often frightfully} concerned about the lo~~ of their firearms ire
connection with ~rimir~~l canvictio~s. I represent people in sNtu~tians
surrounding dame~~ic violence, b~t~ the filing ~r~~ the r~~fen~~ of relief from
abuse orders.
A few th'rr~~s I wand to point out regarding this biil, some cif which i~ ~rt~b~bly
repetiti~~.
(1} It takes ~vuay the court's ~i~cretior~ ~v~r wh~~h~r ~r nod to r~marre ~. fir~~rm.
All the complainant his to say is that the pe~~on owns ~ guy and the court shill
tmeanir~g must} order tf~at the fir~arr~ is removed, even ifi the firearm has n~
canr~ection with ~h~ compl~ir~t.
~,~}Thy court ~Isa r~nu~~ order that the defiend~nt aside ire a loc~tior~ ~nrh~re
fir~~rrr~s ~r~ pres~r~t. Those who have nowhere ~I~e to go turn ~o their family
mer~ber~. It's u~~~.11y the family members who will hold onto the firearms until
the expira~ian of the order.
~3} The order ~~senti~lly requires the defendant to consent to a ~~ar~h of their
home. I pan see down the road where law enforcerr~ent comes into the horr~e ~c~
rerr~ove firearms and may fiir~d evid~r~ce of ~a~h~r ill~~al activity. This I~w directly
car~tradict~ people's 4th ~mer~drr~~nt rights.
More often than not, an order requiring removal ofi ~ire~rrr~s {which is currently ~t
the court's di~cr~tion}, r~~ult~ in a defendant's c~rr~pliance with the order.
requiring that III ~ire~rrr~s be rerr~aved nc~ m~tt~r whit all b~c~use a corr~pMaina~t
indic~t~~ he/she r ay hive ~c~~s~ t~ those fiirearm~, onl~r ~~cre~~es the risk to
law enforcement ~r~d the general public.
This bill is another ex~.mple a~ the lawmakers thinking th~~r know better than the
courts when it carr~e~ to protecting those in domestic vial~nce ~ituatior~s, and
riot leaving the decisior~~ ~o those who hive the mast current, accurate
information.
~'he penalty recently ~dde~ to thNs r~ne~sure i~ most assuredly going to do
r~othir~g but escalate the problem and put lives ~.t r~~k, v~rether they ~~ civilian or
I~w ~nf~rcer~n~nt. This i~ ~ bad bill, ~hely~ it ~r~d walk sway.
Amy Davis E~~. fit. Johnsbury, Vt.
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Testimony at public hearing on H.610 - An act relating to firearms and domestic violence
February 18, 2020 —State Capitol, Montpelier, Vermont
The Right Reverend Thomas C. Ely, Newfane, Vermont -Retired Episcopal Bishop of Vermont
Chairperson Grad and distinguished members of the Vermont House Committee on Judiciary:
My name is Thomas Ely. I reside in Newfane, Vermont and served for 18 years as the Bishop of
the Episcopal Church in Vermont, prior to my retirement in 2019. I am also a member of
Bishops United Against Gun Violence, a network of over 100 Episcopal Bishops working to
curtail the epidemic of gun violence in the United States.l Our work includes advocacy for
common sense gun safety measures, which brings me to this hearing in support of H.610.
H.610 is not about gun control. It is about safety. As reminder of that, I have printed my copy of
H.610 on orange paper, as well as my testimony. Orange, as you know, is the color hunters wear
for safety, and safety is a concern I share. H.610 deals with safety in at least two important ways.
First, it closes a loophole in the Federal firearms background check process. A fully completed
background check is a safety measure offering a higher degree of assurance that criminals,
domestic abusers and the dangerously mentally ill are not able to purchase firearms. For the sake
of safety, it makes common sense to close this loophole.
Second, H.610 provides an added dimension of safety for survivors of domestic violence. For the
Vermont women and children affected by domestic violence, guns in the hands of domestic
abusers pose a serious and lethal threat. Between 1994 and 2Q17, 50% of all Vermont homicides
were domestic violence related and 55% of those homicides were committed with firearms.2
Safety matters.
So, as you deliberate H.610, think orange; but let orange represent the safety of all Vermonters
whose lives this law would help safeguard. Then pass this legislation for the safety of all the
people of Vermont. Perhaps safety is where we can find common ground!

Vermont ,.House JudicialCommittee
Rep. Maxine Grad, Chair
Rep. Thomas Burditt, Vice Chair
Rep. Martin LaLonde, Ranking Member
Rep. Kevin "Coach" Christie
Rep. Selene Colburn
Rep. Kenneth Goslant

Rep. Nader Hashim
Rep. Kimberly Jessup, Clerk
Rep. William Notte
Rep. Barbara Racheison
Rep. Patrick Seymour
Rep. Matthew Trieber

1 htt~p:[/bishopsagainst~unviolence,.or~/
2 hops:/laQo.vermont~ov/wp-content/uploads[2018j10/2018-Final-DV-Report.pdf

Good evening. My name is Avaloy Lanning and I am the Director of NewStory

Center in Rutland. We serve victims of domestic and sexual violence in Rutland
County. In 2019, we served 820 people in our community.

We see first hand the way that firea rms a re used to coe rce a nd control victims of
domestic violence, and the grave risk that firearms in the hands of an abuser pose
to victims and to our entire community. Even when a weapon is not discharged,
abusers often use the mere presence of a gun to coerce, threaten and terrorize
their victims, inflicting enormous psychological damage. Annie tried leaving her
abusive partner for years. She lived with the knowledge that the next time she
attempted to leave might just be the time he would use one of his many firearms
to follow through on his threat to kill her. He rarely had to brandish a weapon.
The threat was enough to keep Annie from leaving. Finally, the beatings, name
calling, and threats were not enough. Annie's abuser held a gun to her head and
explained in great detail what her children would see after he pulled the trigger.
He made sure Annie understood that if she attempted to leave, he could put a
bullet in her before she ever knew he was anywhere near. It took Annie another
five months of living in terror before she left and sought an order of protection.
Annie represents countless women, in similar positions, who are living in
constant fear of an abuser with a firearm.

Every week, our advocates support survivors as they apply for orders of
protection from the court. We are literally in the court room and we see the
bravery and courage it takes for survivors to take this step, often at significant
risk. When survivors take this step, it is crucial that firearms are addressed as part

of this process. It's our responsibility to make sure that the system we have
designed to create safety for survivors does just that.

Rutland has been working for years to address the high rates of domestic violence
homicides. Communities across Vermont are doing this work, and we need the
hel p of the legislature to support our efforts. You can do that by su pporting H.
610.

Testimony in Favor of
H.~ 10
February 18, 2020
Anna Ni~miec
Burlington, VT
Thank you for holding this hearing.
I vol~.nteer at Court to support people who are requesting a final relief from abuse order.
When you left your house today, did you look around fearful that someone would try to
harm you —someone you have cared about. They do,
Survivors of abuse come to court fearful, anxious, and yet bravely to face their abuser.
It is only too common that they mention that they have been threatened With a gun and
they fear for their lives. The dais immediately following separation are the most
dangerous time for victims. Sometimes the plaintiffs talk of walking out of court
because of fear that the abuser will only be angrier and kill them.
If this bill becomes law, it makes it more difficult for an abuser to get their hands on a
gun while subject to a relief from abuse order. That difficulty can make a difference.
And to defy the law would have severe lasting consequences for the abuser.
Remember the abuser chose to take an action that caused them to temporarily lose their
right to possess a gun. Their choice.
Please vote Yes on bill H.61~ and protect the rights/ the lives of the survivors of
domestic violence.

February ~ 3, 2n20
.As far ~,~ "experts" the Judiciary ~ommitte~ called when dra~tir~g H.614 I did ~.ot see a jingle Father that has
gone t~l~rough the incline ~an~ily Court system testify as aa~ "expert" which I are. After canning to Montpelier
for over 20 years, spend~~.g hundred of hours here, har~.ding out h~dreds of letters trying to get someone
here to help reduce domestic violence by not treating fat~.ers as a door mat, a money bag to ste~,1 from and as
are. equal instead of a second. class p~.rent. I have come to tl~e conclusion that in that t~m~ I can count ~n my
only hand. the o~.es who care and the rest da not give a rats ass. I can fully understand why some Fathers are
reactive instead of proactive as I ha~re been for a very long time. You poke any ani~m.al long enough it will
bite you anal so to keep hearing about domes~ie violence camin~ fra~n under tha.~ golden dome over the dears
I have been coming hers in m.~ eyes is total X35. It is about time for ~Vlontpelier to het sorx~e "~omm.or~ sense"
ar~.d address the issue I have brought forth. Not only by addr~s~in.g domestic violence it will address the
suicide z~sue seeing there was a young man who could nit deal with hip children being take. away b~ tk~e
incline Family Caurt system here in VT and ended his life.
Anyone c~.n accuse ax~.other in anger ar fQr revenge ~d t~.e life of the accused is rui~.ed. Hunting is a big pax-t
of ~n.any Fathers lies here a~.d t~.at ~vil~ ~e taken away when a mother of a child makes false accusations.
Robbing the child of hours with. a Father and merr~ories wi~~ not be n~.ade breaking that bond betvvee~ a father
~d his child. I have had that h~.pp~n to me armed they were shovv~n to be fa.Is~ and u~nc~er this bill the m.emor~es
m~.de enjoying the shooting sports Frith my so~.s would have never happened. Is this what you want? To
ruin young Vermonters lives bypassing H.61~? ~-I.610 vv~ll or~.~.y af~'ect 1a~v abiding cit~~~ns and anyone with
a thi~nbl~ f~.110~' co~rnmori sense ~no~vs that. S~eal~ing of criminals, a m.an beat his wife half to death with a
baseball bat, a roan killed his viife with a n~.eat cleaver herein VT. Aare you going to write a bill to address
meat cleavers axed baseball bats or just attach guns?
.~.~er reading I-~.61 Q and geeing there were emails sent bet~w~~n ~-Iouse Judiciary Co~1.m.ittee members ~.nd so
called "experts" to see if it was (3I~, there is no ~vvay I carp support this bi11 ~vhe~ there are shady dialing
p~rtainir~~ to this bz11. T~.is law is a feel goad measure ghat vc~ill aceo~nplis~ nothing and sponsors a~' H.61~
have sold their souls by sending it to ~. witness to modify it to their liking. Bing able to rewrite T-~.61 d to
their desire to get more tax money from a stag all ready tamed to death is beyond belief ar~.d a ro~.nd about
way attack on .Article 16 of the VT Constitution.
To these pouring gut of state money here to pass unconstitutional gun laves stop trying to buy our
constitut~anal right under A~r~ticle ~. d of the ITT constitutit~n. Let us gat forget .bout our forefathers v~ho wrote
these words, along with the ones who died to protect them, would roll ever ~n their braves to see tie sad state
of affairs we have .ere. Last b►ut not Ieast, having no Fathers who have gone th~ra~.gh the ~n~1in~ VT Family
Court system w~r~ there to testify v as total BS.

A f~.ther and voter

~.adney Thayer

William Waizenegger,
(802) 558-6486
226 Dorr Drive
Rutland, Vermont 05701

So, once again, the citizens of Vermont find themselves in this chamber, trying to

defend their Constitutional rights. Once again, the same legislators...the same
cast of characters...are obsessively trying to diminish each Vermonter's rights of
gun ownership...one incrementalist warm and fuzzy law at a time. H.610 is just
their current attempt.
We need to ask ourselves why the obsession with trying to disarm Vermont? The
thing is, Vermont has been an inconvenient truth to the gun control crowd. It's
accepted that about 70% of the homes in the state has at least one firearm in it,
yet Vermont is consistently one of the top two safest states in the country. This

inconvenient truth needs to be stopped. These people demonize firearms but the
fact is that everything...yes, literally everything within arms' reach, right down to
the air we breathe, can be weaponized by a warped enough mind. literally
everything, with no exceptions.

H.61~ is a potentially dangerous law. A law that may one day get someone killed.

wonder if there are people in this room who personally know an abusive person.
A significant partner or family member with a violent personality. I would like to
ask those people, what wouId happen to you if your a busive pa rtner finds out you
are the reason his or her firearms were confiscated. What happens when that
person is released and comes home? Do you think that confiscation will have a
positive effect? Or, will that confiscation prove to bean escalating event?
Or, knowing how an abusive family member might respond to a confiscation, how
many of you would rather avoid reaching out for the help you need? How many of
you would choose to stay in the shadows for fear of retribution?
Thank you for your attention.
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.But we donot believe that this bill is about domestic
violence any more than last years' bill was about suicide, and members of this
committee have admitted as much. The actions of this committee over the past
weeks stand as proof that this is nothing more than gun control for its own sake.

The Vermont Constitution states, "That the people have a right to bear arms for
the defense of themselves and the State." And, "That all persons are born equally
free and independent, and have certain natural, inherent, and unalienable rights,
amongst which are the enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring,
possessing and protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining happiness and
safety." Defending with what? Protecting with what? Obtaining safety with what?

On the portico of this building is a cannon captured at Bennington from the
mercenaries of a tyrannical government by the local armed populace. It was
precisely that purpose for whi~:h ~4.rt~cl~ 1.~ e~i~~s. !!1!~ 6t" ~r~~~ G~a~~f~~~~r ~,~a~ ~~
the Convention where those words were crafted. His son was one of that a rmed
populace at Bennington, fighting in defense of the principles his father had put to
paper only the month before.

Evidence, our heritage and the rule of law point toward the contrary course, yet
there are some in this body who seem intent on playing the part of the tyrant.
earnestly hope that the truth and right principles can dissuade you from your
course lest renovations to the portico out front be in order, as that one may prove
not near large enough. The gods of the valleys are not the gods of the hills, and
you shall understand it.
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~n 2018 according to data rom the ~ deral Center for Disease Control Vermont lost about 13
out of each of her 100,Qg0 residents to gun violence; New York lost about 4 people ~r
1 ~O,n~U residents to gun violence.
~.
~ u:~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Between 2009 and 2018 New York was one of the few states whose n tubers of deaths per
1 QO,000 people due to gun violence declined. Vermont's numbers increased by almost 40%.
~~~
New York his more sensible gun safiety laws than. Vermont; it isn't rocket science to
undErstand the cause and effect relationship that t ere are many r~nare gun deaths per capita in
Vermont than in New York. It is common sense.
We +often hear the claim that if guns are outlawed only outlaws will have guns. The reality is
that when H.~1 ~ becomes law fev►rer people ~nrith criminal records or who exhibit outlaw
behavior will be able to have guns. CJrdinary citizens will neat experience any significant impact.
This is the point of s~nsibie gun safety legislation.
H.61 d will create a safer environment for victims ofi domestic violence. This matters because
~0% of V~rrr~ont's homicides are related to domestic violence situ ions,

~~~~~
Closing the Charle~tawn loophole will directly keep g s out of the hands ofi criminals.
Thousands and thousands ofi guns are sold to peopl each year who require further
,~~ec~,#
~~ck,
~d
~~~~ background checking by e
..~ ~
~•
urge you to support H610.
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~~ r~~~r~ is R~~~~rd r~n~~~~. ~ re~~~e in ~~~ex Jun~t~nr~. I ~n~ ~ retired 1fe~~~r~t
p~ub~i~ ~c~aol ec~~c~tor. My~~i~dr~er~ and gr~ndchilc~r~n lire in '~Jermant~ ~ went ~a
th~n~C y~r~.# for t~~~ ~~por#~~~tj/' t~ prt~v~~t~3 #+~~~~rnt~~y.

Tor~ighr~ 1 ~~~~#~ in ~+~~~~rt of H ~~ t~.
~'h~~ propo~~d ~e~i~~~tiar~
uvi~~ give urv~vo~~ +ofda~m~~~i+c violen~~ a rrt~chani~t~ ~~ pr+~te~t th~mselW~~
f~c~m fu~t~~r ha~r~ ~~c~ ~o#~r~ti~1 deg#~.
wi~~ help k~~~ ~ur~~ aut ~f tM~ har~d~ ~f ab~~~rs ~~~ wi~~ ~av~ lives.
v~rif~ ~rlf~w a victim #o ~~e~C a ~our~ ord~r~ t~ p~re~en~ ~~rth~~r ~~t~ ~f ~r~u~~.
R~~~~r~h l~a~ ~t~awn th~~~ I~ws to b~ ~f~~~~~ve, end courts have upheld
tk~~rn ~g~i+~~ var~~u~ +~o~~titut~+~~~1 +~~~~~~~~~~.
~I~sin~ ~h~ ~h~r~e~tan L+oop~~ole wau~d prohibit firearms ~~a~ers ~rc~m se~~fr~~ ~
r~ur~ prior to campl~ting a b~►ckgraun~ ~~e~ck.
This laap~a~e is a g~~rir~g end d~n~erou~ ~~p► ~r~ c~u~r guru ~~~rv~~.
H~1 ~ v~r~11 provide ~a~nr ~nforc~m~nt affic+~rs with the tirn~ they r~~+e~ t~► dc~
t~~~r jobs ~r~~ ~n~~#~ ~~c~gr~~r~d che~~~ ~~f~or~ ~~~~~r~ng ~►~o►p~e u~rho may
b~ ~fi risk +~~ h~rr~~n~ th~m~~lve~ ~r ath~r~ ~r~n^r obt~~r~~n~ gu~~~
E~r~ry ~am~~y ~n 1~~r~an~ ~~s the right to war~~ip, w~ork~ p~a~ end ~iv~
wi~h~ut the f~~r of g~r~ vioi~r~ce
safety ~f cur corrrmun~t~~s i~ at ~tak~.
This i~ ~omr~non ~er~~~ legi~fation rrvhich ~v~~~ m~k~ us s~~~~r.
w

~he

1 urge ~r+ou #~ m~v~ t~~s b~11 ~~~r~r~ ~r~d d~ ev~ryth~~n~ ire your pr~w~r to gee it
b~c+~rr~~ 1~~r in cur s~~t~.
~'f~~nk ~o~.

Testimon re: Babb
Good euenin~~ mv name is Julia ~l1/~sfiervelt Dresser. I am a
s chothera pist in Mont p elier.
pv
When I vvas ~.~ v o~ one summer ni~hfi~ I vuas a~ the home of mv
H.S. bo vfriend and his famil v:Cobb v~ a beautiful vaun ~ man
~~~: Mather ~ usfi
17;
his
~.2
sister,
a.
his
19
o
Brofiher~~~his
~
v
v

w~.

After a ~easeful da~ a~ the beach, vve all ~ather~d at hams in
~h~ euenin~ Cobbv's Mom Came home from vuark fiir~d and
she and Bobb~ be~an ar~uin~. Afifier auvhil~, Cobb~ retreated to
his roam and in a fit of ang er and fr~s~rafiion, h~ p ufi a shaft ~ un
in his mouth and blew his head a~F~.
Turns out, h~ had talked ~o a friend aboufi the ~ossibilitv oft
usin~ a ~un ~o hurt himself. H~ had been hauin~~ro~l~ms at
school, his Fa~kher had mau~d aufi, he uvas upsit and sad.
Had ~e not hid a ~un so Basil v aft his disp asal thafi ni~ht,
beli~u~ Bobb v mi~ht h~u~ Iiu~d. His Father had locked up a
necessarvparfi of fihe ~un~ Sufi like manv tens, Cobb~ had
fii~ured out vuhere the ke~ was lacafi~d.
Years later in mY work aft Rut~ers M~~ical School in NJ, I was
u1/e uvarked in sGhoals
J
part of fihe .A~ol~sGenfi SuiGid~ Pro'ec~.
~hrou~houfi ~h~ skate ~4 educate and pr~venfi been suicides.

learned that fi~en~~ers are ~ar~i~ularlv at risk of makin~
in their
suicide a~t~m pfis. Thev hau~ no Ian~ term hx o~F many~~
strong ~ma~ions o~F hea r~tbrea k ~ r~'~ctian,
'Frustration and
~
failure. Thy v can often have funnel uisian, not s~ein ~passibl~
~a v s out of fiheir dilemmas'. Thy v can also be extr~m~lv
im p~Isiu~.
As adults, fihrou~h ~h~ vears~ uve learn thafi ~ou can feel awful,
even devastated, one meek, buff fihat, ifi v ou han~ in there,
thin~ s usu~ll v than ~ e and often ~~t better. Teens ~enerallv da
not have phis ~ers~~c~iv~. Their Na~l1/ is all ~hafi m~tfi~rs and is
all consumin~.Their emotions are drama~icall v fell and Basil v
auervvhelm them.
I~, in fihafi moment o~ his des~air~ RobbY hid not had a ~un end
ammunifiion a~ his dis~oral in ~h~ house, h~ mi~ht have found a
~a v to hurt himsel~F, but h~ probablv uvauld nofi have died.
In havin~ gasv aGc~ss to a I~fihal vu~~ pan, he nab and v killed
himself tha~fi ni~h~, h~ ~Iso blew ~~a v a pi~c~ afi ~kh~ heart and
soul of his sister> his bra~h~r his Mofiher and mvself.
Please Gansid~r dill ~~,0 uvhich would h~l p m~nt~l h~alfih
~roviders ar families ~4 r~a uest h~l p ~a tem ~ orarilv remau~
~uns ~Fram phase at risk of hurfiin~ thems~lues or others.
I have n4 dou b~ thafi such a biII uviII s~v~ Iiu~s!
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~t~~ ~ly~ame is Dawnmarie T an I a
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By nobody mean... I am notFriends of Friends... or capable to donate large sums of monies or promises
~
.
~
Or realiy of any conse quence in the realm of the larger reality
~ ~~~~ ~1 ~~~,~ ~~
~~
in which Some seem to dwell.
. ;, .~ ~''
am nothing but a Vermont property-owning taxpaying citizen. A 5'2 6t" generation female
native-Vermonter who works every day.. and enjoys the traditions and outdoor lifestyle Vt offers US.
am not a threat to you or others. I am not a danger because I choose to self defend with the effective
tools available. I wonder... do you See Me when you legislate in favor of More Gun-owners Controlling
Restrictions? Because I am the One (a minority if you will) you are Attempting to Infringe upon.

No matter how many times or ways you allow the written word to be manipulated —the criminal —by
definition —does not follow Law. Do you not believe we can See the Pre-desired AGENDA BEING FED TO
YOU on a sliver platter ..as it were?? Do you feel its right to coddle and comply to the special interest
groups that hand you these, slightly altered, multiple drafts of the Sarne gun control legislation? We see
these same attempts at disarming citizens in other leftist controlled states and dispite all of us here
understanding that the courts are ruling these infringement attempts as unconstitutional across the
country... here we are still.
Here we are refusing to be compliant to the subversive implementation of the infringing agenda.
We know N1~C has recinded its restrictions on carrying in Public Spaces just as it was submitted to the
Supreme Court... then simply to reintroduce the same restrictive agenda with slight altered terminology.
The lower courst in California have also deemed the restriction on magize capacity is also
unconstitutional. So is the massive onslot of gun control legislation implemented to overwhelm the
Iegislators~To demoralize and wear down the people simply wanting to preserve their Self defense
Right? It seems so with a record # of over 9001egistations introduced last year and
more than 300 more than that introduced this year already!
We understand there are those individuals here under the Golden Dome capable of selfishly
manipulating their political and/or legal powers instead of using these powers bestowed to protect the
average citizen most precious Rights- giving to Us by the blood, sweat and tear of our forefathers and
...mothers. How dare you.
find it utterly hipacricacal that the same representatives who swear to defend a woman Choice as her
body has the adasitity to seek restricting her Right to self-defend that same body??
Why do you not care about me now?
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Testimonial on H.610 Bill in Vermont House on 02-18-2020
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We who understand Liberty find this principle to be threatened yet again:'~Both the 5th and 14tH
Amendments of our Nation's Constitution have due process clauses in them. These are
~~'~~~~'`~~
safeguards from the denial of life, liberty, or property by our government. State
re p resentativesw~o o p erate under anti-gun ideologies have tried to take due p rocess awa Y
from us last year and are now doing it once again. You would think that if these reps are
trying to take our due process rights away from us, they would at least do it openly,
transparently, and above board. Bit this is clearly not the case. And this deception has been
going on for.. six weeks now. Chris Bradley, President of the Vermont Federation of Sportsmen's
C ubs,~`n
d otr~~ceivin
e
g dra ft u pdates of Bill H.610 in a tim eIy fashion whereas those parties ~n
favor of this new bill are. Most times only 20 hours are given to President Bradley and the
Federation to respond appropriately. As the saying goes, "All is fair in Love and War; well, this
is certainly a war and a war against Liberty.
{~

am one of many here this evening fighting against this Tyranny. One may incorrectly argue
that I have no skin in the game as my wife and I have made the tough decision to move out of
this beautiful state due to ever increasing taxes. And so, I'll betaking this fight to Harrisburg,
PA which is only a hop, skip, and jump from Richmond, VA and we all know what is going on
today in Virginia. Today it is our due process; next year~will openly be trying to confiscate
our guns. Be ever vigilant for Tyranny never ends. John Adams said : "Remember,
democracy never lasts long. It soon wastes, exhausts, and murders itself".
Dan Monger
New Haven, VT
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H.61~ Testimony

food evenl~.g everybody,

~ ~- t a

For those her~who know me, you

S

exactly where I stand on the matter, but I will
~~e ~~~~

extrapolate on my disconte~for this b~
There are camponen~f ~C~~. ~ which I find reasonable, but much of it is not. I wi11 ga
back and deconstruct~e more gyrational ~.eces of this bill later.
_~~r

,.~nstitutlon of red-flag laws in any form., is an in~ringemer~t of the fourth

and fifth amendments of the US Constitution, which protect~~ citize~.s from "unreasonable
searches and seizures," as well as, "deprivation of life, liberty, and property without due
process." Even i~f~one were to~nd weapons of indi~r~duals who should not posses them,
dete~mi~ed in Weeks

ited Stags, suc

through acts which 1olates

fourth a

v ~ ence is i dmis ib~e so ion
ndment, nd the

sit is

~ of the

just

nd
uch

operty 1

a manner wou~. also violate th~~ amendment.
~`

Following and adhering to such a statute ~z

~-

~ hearsay a sufficient warrant

far this unconstitutional act to take place, and further delegitimize an already incompetent j ustice
system. These portions of t1~e ~bi11 also violate Article 1~ of the Vermont ~onstitutio~., and der
C~.apter 2, Article 6 of the VT Canstitutian, a~~: addition to, detraction from, revision af, ar
infringement upon the Vermont co~.stitution isbarred for the legislative powers. This is the same
V7` constitution that these officials are sworn to protect and uphold.
This ea

e of er potion of my argument in re erence to

bill that aren't as egregious x. e.

e components o the

offenders from purchasin arms

~.so

comes with its o
•
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w ~,.
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idering haw "red-

issues, eve
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es nminalize
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The issue is the ineffective and apathetic court system of ~er~nont, which much like the

,~

legislature, refuses to hold individuals accountable for their actions. Mangy of the types of
offenders mentioned in the bill may only face parole, if they receive any form of punishment,
including offenders in child negligence and child abuse cases in which I was invested, in recent
dears. These individuals far too often are free to reoffend, or even when faced with time, do
reoffend v~ithin the next decade, per a Bureau of Justice Statistics study from 2015. According to
this study, in the US, a cumulative 84% of released felons reoffe~d, with about ~ 8% of offenders
being arrested for the same crime and about 40% being arrested for violent crimes regardless of
their initial crime aver this same period. The point is, statistically speaking, once an individual
has chosen a path of grime, the propensifiy for them to reoffend is quite high, regardless of their
means of offending.
~~~~ 1~
This bill

not combat the near 90% of Vermont gun deaths attributed to suicide,

which will not be deterred with gun legislation of any kind (gunlaws.org, University of Sydney,
Sydney School of Public Health).
Instead, the state and Iabb~ists continue to unjustly place the anus on law-abiding gun
ov~mers aid an inanimate object, when there is sufficient evidence that such legislation is not
only ineffective, but also unconstitutional. The State needs to begin holding individuals
acco~.ntable far their actions, including their own and that of their cohort, especially when it is
abundantly clear that they will work to dismantle the Vermont and LJS Constitutions. These
individuals incessantly and fallaciously use guns as ared-herring to disguise the true crisis of this
~.--~-~

stat~a which is accour~tabilit~.

Marburg v. Madison set the precedent for judicial review of statutory constitutionality bar
the Supreme Court, but the truth is, t~.ere is no vehicle through which we can ensure that the
constitution is upheld ~by the legislature. The Cart determines constitutionality, but it cannot
penalize members of the legislature who choose to infringe upon it, and the legislature is verb
aware of that. Sa long as the Demacrat/Pragressive regime maintains a stranglehold on the
legislature, none of its members wi11 face repercussion for violating the "Supreme Law of the
Land" Article 6, Clause 2, US Canstitu~ion}. It is up to the legislators to regulate the behavior of
their cohort, but it will not do so. In case you weren't aware, violating the constitution is very
much an impeachable offense, as is violating your oaths to uphold it. This is why the sanctuary
~nove~nent is necessary, and why I assisted in orchestrating the resalutlon which passed in
Poultney. If the legislature will not ~.a what is right, then we the people, ar~d our municipal
governments must. The Declaration of Independence gives the governed the power to usurp
tyrannical governing bodies that stand in opposition to the classical liberal principles of "life,
liberty, and property" posited by John Locke, upon Which this country is founded. In November,
I propose that we the people, da just that.
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Testimony in support of H.610
House Committee on .ludiciary
February 18, 2020- Public Hearing

Hello, my name is Becky Gonyea and I work as the Executive Director at the Clarina Howard Nichols
Center. Clarina provides advocacy services and shelter for survivors of domestic and/or sexual violence
in Lamoille County.
On behalf of Clarina's Board of Directors and Staff, I am here in support of H.610. Specifically, we
support the sections that require courts to order firearms be removed from people subject to relief from
abuse orders.
Relief from abuse orders are a critical resource for survivors when seeking safety for themselves and
their families. Very often survivors chose not to file for a relief from abuse order out of fear that the
abuser will make good on threats to kill them if they leave. H.610 is an effective way of reducing this
barrier, by strengthening the system designed to provide safety at the most dangerous time, when a
survivor leaves their abuser.
At Clarina, I have witnessed the impact that the presence of firearms has on survivors of domestic
violence. I have seen survivors in our shelter literally not leave the building for weeks, sometimes
months, due to fear of being found and killed by their abuser. I have seen survivors flee to shelters
across Vermont, and outside of Vermont, just to stay alive. And, I have lived in this fear myself.
am a survivor. I grew up, the youngest of five children, in a home with an abusive father. After
enduring 30 years of physical, sexual, and emotional abuse, my mother fled our home when I was 14.
She did file for a relief from abuse order the day she left and it was granted. I can't begin to describe the
feeling of being taken out a side exit of my school and being brought to a shelter because the school was
afraid my father would come there. Long before we were all talking about school shootings as a regular
occurrence, I was living in the fear that it could happen to me.
After several days in a shelter and many promises from my father, my mother and I returned home. We
were only there for a short few days when the abuse started again. My father said "If you do not leave
right now, I will kill you." We rushed to my older brother's car. We got in the car and started to leave
the driveway when my father was at his truck getting his gun. My brother stopped, unsure of whether
to drive past my father. I said "drive" and he did.
We did not go back again. We started a new life free from violence, but for a long time, especially those
first weeks and months, I lived in fear that my father's rage would return and he would kill us.
Thank you for taking testimony tonight on this important bill. Please support the passage of H.610 as an
important step in ensuring the safety of survivors in Vermont.
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.Since my
first day of elementary school, I have been trained to evade a gunman. To go to a corner
or closet. It is scary, sitting there hoping it's just a drill. Mass shootings are an ever-pre
fear for myself, and all of my peers.
It is for this reason that I strongly support H. 610. Research indicates that "the majority of
mass shootings are in some way related to domestic or family violence. In fact, a 2018
report indicates that in at least 54% of mass shootings, the shooter also shot a current or
former intimate partner or family member." 1
[~~:~~~~~~1r~1[~1~~~:.~~irn~.Y~illl~.`~~1~[~l~iti~..~..._._...: ~

_,.:~~~r:s:~=~:~~.~!!!

leaving is the most dangerous time in situations of domestic violence. We need to ensure
that dangerous individuals do not have ~.Gce~s t~ ~i P~ ~1_y ~~~ar ~~s ~~,~-~~?g t?~P tamP ~~~~~r~
they are subject to a relief from abuse order.
In 2018 the youth of this nation rose up against the fear of school shootings, we fought
for our safety, and that is something we should not have had to do. This bill is of that
nature. This is not something that should have to be fought for. There are lives on the
line. There are families that will never be the same.

Perhaps it is because I am young but I strongly believe that every person's life is Worth
fighting for with every ounce of strength in our bodies. Yet in the case of domestic
violence, we have failed so many people in our state. We need to do what is right and
stand up to protect survivors and their families.

h~~ s:/~~rv~~r. usir~~~si ~~d~~.~or~~de~ ~~st- ~~~-~~~~tin ~-~I~~a~~-~I-~~v-~~rn~~tic-~iol n~~-~~n~~~~i~n
-2~~ 7-11

This bill will not just change today, but tomorrow and every day afte
ave o c
us s
s~~e.
If this bill is enacted, and it saves even one life. If keeps one family together. If it saves a
life it is worth every second, every signature, and every story. But if it is not enacted,
every death that could have been prevented should weigh on those who didn't fight or
sign, like every heart that breaks.
Now is your time. Because I am a youth I can do nothing more than beg you to think of
the people, who could easily have been any one of us, who died. Imagine the pain of
losing your child because of an avoidable situation. Take that hollow feeling, the gaping
hole that would be left in your heart, and let that build into a protective strength, so that
no one in the sate of Vermont will have to feel that because this bill was not enacted.
I strongly support H. 610 because keeping firearms away from perpetrators of domestic
violence helps keep all of us safe. Please vote yes on H.610. Thank you for your time.

t

am here to speak agair~st H.610
1

Two min isn't enough time to break down the numbers—but between 1994 and 201 there were 148
homicides involving domestic violence of those cases 82 involved a firearm. Removing the 34 deaths
that were abuser suicides or an officer shooting the abuser and that leaves only 48 deaths in a 23 year
period.
During that same time period 48 dv deaths were caused by stabbing, strangulation, and blunt force
trauma. So we are to believe that expanded Red Flag laws will stop an abuser from murdering the
victim? How, when just as many use their hands,?
Another part of this bill imposes a 3 day waiting period on gun purchases. This was already struck down
once.
Research and data do ~10T back up this claim. ~~a~~ heK~~e in Vermont. The vast majority of suicides in this
state are men over 45. And most of those men already own guns.

oIn fact from 2009 until X017 out of 864 suicides 58/o were by firearm.

QBut a closer look shows that 76.8% of these suicides were by people over 35 —most likely gun owners
already. That leaves those between age 20-34 or 92 deaths. If you account for the conservative
estimation of 60% of all adults own firearms in Vermont- then only 37 suicides or 4-5 a year may be
affected by any waiting period.
U1/hen you compare that to the 60 people in the same demographic that hung themselves in the same
time period or 6.5 a year we see that it isn't about the tool.
We keep hearing from this committee that you're not coming after our traditions, not coming after our
constitutional right to bear arms. But by saying police can choose who may be dangerous and shouldn't
have a firearm without: trial, that is exactly what you are doing. By saying a vengeful ex-partner can
falsely charge a person and that person looses their guns -and this has already happened you are doing
exactly that.
H.610 does not save lives — it is not a common sense gun law. It's government overreach and feel good
legislation. And in doing so sets a dangerous precedent for a committee to ignore the majority of voters,
while engaging in shady if not outright violations of open meeting and procedural laws.
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